
Applying a standardized, molecular entomology 
data labeling system in Ghana to effectively 
integrate into central DHIS2 database 



• The PMI VectorLink project uses entomological data to inform 
and monitor vector control interventions.

• Molecular data, including species identification, detection of 
sporozoites and genetic marker of insecticide resistance, 
inform implementation of targeted vector control.

• Molecular data management is complex, often fragmented, 
and rarely integrated into existing entomology and vector 
control information systems.



• Handwritten labelling on 
Eppendorf tubes and Ziplock 
bags.

• Mosquito data entered 
on paper forms.

• Paper forms later 
entered into excel for 
analysis



Implement a mosquito labeling system to 
enable direct links between the entomological 
collection and the molecular data sets within a 

central DHIS2 database, called VectorLink 
Collect, ultimately increasing sample tracking 

and data use.



• Implemented a dual code system, allowing field technical teams 
to register mosquitoes in the field across 8 sentinel sites.

Printed scannable QR 
labels on pre-cut 
stickers in central 
office.

Trained three 
technician leads to 
label collection bags 
and register mosquito 
samples in Excel.

Distributed handheld 
scanners and 2,080 
pre-cut printed labels 
to field teams before 
deployment.



Conducted field 
mosquito collections, 

with data capture mobile 
devices (tablets).

Affixed scannable 
collection labels to 

mosquito bags.

Used vector 
bionomics data 

available in DHIS2 
to calculate needed 

sample sizes for 
laboratory analysis.



Scanned QR labels to 
register selected 
samples in the 

structured Excel.

Labeled selected 
samples with unique 

identifier and 
included duplicate

label in collection bag 
for archiving.

Sent to laboratory 
for lab analysis.



• Dual code system adapted for field-based registration and multiple 
points of entry for laboratory data.

• Efficiently printed and distributed 2,080 collection labels per month, 
allowing for faster mosquito sample processing and timely available 
results on DHIS2 dashboard. 

• Pre-printed collection labels replaced manual writing on bags, 
eliminating an estimated 5 errors per month.

• Auto-population from scanning replaced duplicated manual data entry in 
the laboratory, eliminating approximately 46 errors per month in Excel 
and on tubes.



Dashboard developed on VectorLink Collect to immediately report on 
commonly used molecular entomology indicators, eliminating routine 
external data analysis.



• The pilot improved mosquito sample labeling standards and 
enabled bulk upload of molecular data into the global DHIS2-
based system.

• VectorLink Ghana has expanded this QR Coding approach to 
samples for insecticide resistance testing.

• PMI VectorLink project plans to expand the system to other PMI 
focus countries to improve integrated data analysis.

• The system is cost effective and uses accessible software, 
such as MS excel, open-source DHIS2, and a WHO-developed 
application, called Bulk Load.
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